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Just A Spoonful Sauce Helps The Vegetables Go Dovm
Take out: . ,

.', shredder and waxed paper
knife

M cup milk , '; -
-

,

- Takeout: '
'

, cutting board .
'' '

' ' - .wire cheese cutter or sharp knife v. ;

glass measuring cup -
.

(

' J

' . J '--quart saucepan" :
',' "' wooden spoon - " ' ' ' -

'

measuring'spoons
glass measuring cup
1 --quart saucepan
wooden spoon v ;KIDS COOKING 1 - r 1 1. Place cheese and milk in saucepan. -

' ' ' ' ,l ' v " 2. Cook over low heat, stirring until cheese is
' 1. Shred cheese onto waxed paper, using largest melted and sauce is Smooth. . " ;
holes of shredder. - ' ' .. - . l

2. 'Melt margarine in saucepan over low heat. . ? ; ' Microwave Oven Directions
. Add flour, salt and pepper. ,1, Place'cheese and milk in 2-c-up glass measure or

Stir quickly to blend well. 4 small bowl. t ..

3. 'Slowly add milk, stirring constantly. - 2. Microwave on Medium (50 power) 4 to 6

i . :

i Hie enjoyment of a variety of vegetables is most
important for growing boys and girls. Too often, :

however, even the most agreeable youngsters
""become finicky eaters when confronted with these ;

nutritious foods. Caring adults can encourage
children to eat and enjoy vegetables by teaching,
junior cooks their preparation. Kids are often more

' eager lo eat foods they've cooked. Another way to
boost a child's acceptance of vegetables is to teach !

the preparation of flavorful, nutritious sauces made
from cheese products to serve atop the "veggies."

V Correct cooking of vegetables preserves colors,
flavors, textures, and nutrients. According to the
Kraft Kitchens, there are two important rules to.
follow in teaching beginners about cooking
vegetables. First Rule: Vegetables should be

prepared in the smallest amount of water possible,'
or in no water at all, because vitamin C, the B

vitamins, apd some minerals in vegetables dissolve
into cooking water, which is usually discarded. Se

MONTEREY CHEESE SAUCE

. Monterey Cheese Sauce

cook, stirring cunsuumy, , ,uuw uw w minutes or until sauce is smooin, sumng sua cv jthickened. $ 2 minutes of cooking
- Add cheese and stir until melted. Serve over

vegetables. - ', . ,

'I

I'i cups
You will need: -

4 ounces of an package)
j Casino brand natural monterey
' jack cheese "": '

2 tablespoons Parkay margarine
2 tablespoons flour .''

'4 teaspoon salt
I Dash of pepper '""

1 cup milk

Microwave Oven Directions
cond Rule: Cook vegetables only until they are tork
tender and. still slightly crisp to preserve the
nutrients, flavor, appearance, and texture.! :

, ,'

''

, 1. Microwave margarine in rt p) glass
" measuring cp or bowl on High 30 seconds or until
..melted!t-'--'4':?'''v- v vn: '

2. Blend in flour, salt and pepper. v

Slowly add milk, stirring constantly,
3. 'Microwave on High 3 to 5 minutes or until

sauce boils and thickens, mixing well after each
minute of cooking.

. 4. Add cheese; microwave on High 30 seconds
' to 1 minute or until sauces is hot and smooth when
stirred.

When pasteurized process cheese spread is used
for a sauce, shredding is not necessary. Cutting the ,

cheese spread into linch cubes with a cheese cut-t- er

or small sharp knife will assure quick, even
melting, with no lumps or fuss. Assist beginning
xooks with adjusting the heat level cheese pro-"duc- ts

melt most consistently over low heat.

Golden Sauce
Jcup

You will need:
Vt pound Velveeta pasteurized process cheese '

spread, cubed

The most common method of ; preparing
vegetables is cooking in water,' a method suitable
for almost all vegetables. For greatest success,
follow these guidelines carefully? when teaching
your beginner: ;

Clean fresh vegetables' carefully to remove
bacteria and dirl. v

Pour !4 to cup water (for 4 to 6 servings of
vegetables) into a saucepan with a tight-fittin- g lid.

Salt water, if desired, and bring to a boil over '

medium-hig- h heat.
Add vegetables and cover.
Return water quickly to a boil.
Reduce heat and simmer, covered, just until

vegetables,are fork tender.
To preserve the bright color of green vegetables,

cook them uncovered for the first few minutes.
While the vegetables simmer, a junior cook can

prepare this pleasing sauce. For the easiest of cheesy
sauces, start with mild flavored Cheese Whiz

'pasteurized process cheese spread which is made
with a creamy blend of natural cheeses and other in-

gredients. Because it is pasteurized, it melts
smoothly and quickly, making it just right for the
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beginning cooks. Have your child spoon the con-

tents of an jar into a saucepan and stir over
low heat just until hot. If you have a microwave
oven, spoon process cheese spread into a small
bowl. Microwave on High 1 Vi to X minutes or until
hot, stirring after 1 minute of cooking.

Mild natural cheeses are favorites with children,
and they make great cheese sauces for vegetables.
Casino brand natural monterey jack cheese, a dis-

tant cousin of English cheddar cheese, has a creamy
white color, a soft moist consistency, and a mild
flavor that's a natural for saucing vegetbles.

For Monterey Cheese Sauce, start with a white
sauce. This takes a bit of skill, so adult Cooking
Coaches will want to remain close at hand. After
the margarine is melted, quickly stir in flour; salt,

,j and pepper to make a paste. Slowly add milk in a
fI thin stream while stirring constantly, to prevent"

' lumps from forming. Natural cheeses melt faster
and more smoothly when they are shredded. Show,
children how to hold the shredder over waxed

paper, which side of the shredder to use, and how to
shred slowly and safely, to avoid nicked fingers.

While helping your beginner to prepare
vegetable-toppin- g sauces made from cheese pro-

ducts, follow these two basic rules.
While helping your beginner to prepare

vegetable-toppin- g sauces made from cheese pro
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Try a delicious, ,Good cooks know
that It's easy to please the

family with KRAFT Macaroni
and Cheese Dinner, inno

at all have the

ifzgeyzj versatile KRAFT Macaroni and
. 'V Cheese Dinner.
u its cheesy good flavor

time you can r . X is sure to win your family ove

golden rich.cheddary rj I it s a real Dinner winne
cheese sauce flavor NvwJ

;
,

kids love! r .'' '

ducts, follow these two basic rules:
Use low to medium heat.
Do not overcook heat just until cheese melts.

i
THE FINAL MEETING for the 1981-8- 2 school .

year of the Durham City-Wid- e PTA will be held on

Tuesday, June 8, at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting will take place in the Board Room of

the Durham City Schools' Administrative Office,
Fuller School Building.

New PTA officers will be installed.
Mrs, Hazel Brown is president.
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Summer camp Program
For Children Ages 2Vj Through 1 3 Years

June 7 August 20
Russell Memorial

Child Development center
703 S. Alston Avenue
Durham, N.c. 27701

To Register
682-- 1 305 or 682-252- 3

'
A . unique summer experience

developed especially for your child, in a
caring and sharing atmospheregeared
toward the needs of the child.

Activities: -- crafts films .games
cookouts music roller skating kid-

die movies swimming Asheboro zoo

Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks
Are Served

Hours: 6:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Dally
Monday through Friday
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...means more than cooking.

' 1980 Kraft. Inc.
The record for most stolen bases in a season is held by
Lou Brock, who played for the Cardinals. Jn one season
he stole 118 bases.daughter; Mrs. Mercedes

M. Bowman of Durham. "n"ll""" " "
. I i "I"


